
Technology
Ss96

PPT PORTABLE RADIO BUILD IN NFC
(TAGGING AND TRACKING)

DISPATCHER
The pla orm offers dispatcher so ware that 
allows the customer to be in control of their
own network.

VOICE RECORDING
All communica on is recorded on the pla orm 
and available for instant replay. Recordings remain 
available for a month and can be easily down 
loaded to customer server for storage.
GLOBAL POSITIONING SYSTEM
The SS8 offers GPS tracking via the dispatch 
sta on so ware, showing speed, distance 
travelled and me.  

UNLIMITED COVERAGE

NFC TAGGING AND TRACKING

U lizing exis ng GSM networks, the SS8 

The Build in NFC can be used in the various scenes,
such as staff going out to work, work a endance,
patrolling and other scenes. There are two ways to
conduct patrol:
1. NFC Verifica on,
2. GPS posi on patrol

offers unlimited coverage.

STUN FUNCTION
The operator can stun a radio should the radio 
be stolen, lost or abused. The radio can be 
reac vated by the controller.

SEND MESSAGES
SOS emergency broadcast to dispatch pla orm
and all fleet users. 

NFC



NOTE: Due to the continuous development of technology, the above data is subject to change without notice.

SS96 GSM PTT PORTABLE RADIO

Basic Functions:

Can be used for GSM/WCDMA network and also can be used to access private network
Three hierarchical management and scheduling management platform for controlling 
user permissions, add user account number, group management and GPS settings,
can use multiple accounts simultaneously dispatch.
The client software to support multiple terminals: Windows XP, Symbian, WindowsMobile
Android, Brew, WinCE, MTK platform and STM32 microcontroller.

Support group call, single call, build fixed groups and temporary groups.
Support user status display.

Special Features:

Call priority, monitoring and recording function and can be nested between groups.







System Function

System Features

Technical Specifications

Frequency
Network
Country
Platform
Operation System
Speaker and Mic
Earphone Jack
GPS
Battery Capacity
Size
Weight

Technology

Dealer Contact:

1.0G
GSM/WCDMA
Global
MTK 6572W
Android
Diameter 0f 40 big trumpet
3.5mm
Support 
3000mAh / 5000mAh (optional)
106 (L) x 56 (W) x 33 (H) mm 
220g


